glomeruli and did not penetrate them. This is particularly NFL, and extended normally through the commissure to the contralateral lobe (Figures 1E and 1G ; see also evident for N-cad mutant GH298 axons that lie on the ventral surface of the V glomerulus ( Figures 2M-2O ). Figure 3 ). In marked contrast to wild-type, however, N-cad mutant ORN axon terminals remained largely on These weaker phenotypes may reflect redundant mechanisms (e.g., the contribution of other cadherin-like molthe surface of the AL (Figures 1E and 1G) . Indeed, only a few ORN fibers penetrated the AL neuropil (arrows in ecules) or an increased fraction of wild-type ORNs in these less affected subclasses (see Ebrahimi and Figure 1E ). Defects in AL organization were also visible using the nc82 marker ( Figures 1C and 1F) . ALs into .
To assess whether the presence of wild-type ORNs which N-cad mutant ORNs projected showed a marked innervating a given glomerulus may mitigate the severity single mutant Or22a axons in an otherwise wild-type background ( Figures 3C and 3D ). Single-cell analysis of the glomerular defects, we increased the fraction of mutant ORNs in mosaic animals by selecting against also revealed that single mutant Or22a fibers projected to the appropriate region of the ipsi-and contralateral cells carrying two wild-type N-cad alleles using a cycE mutation (see Experimental Procedures). In these aniALs. That these phenotypes reflect loss of N-cad only was supported by the finding that all four N-cad alleles mals, glomeruli, which were still recognizable in MARCM clones, largely disappeared. For instance, the DM3 glotested showed similar phenotypes and that defects were rescued by expression of an N-cad cDNA transgene merulus innervated by Or47a was missing and, although the V glomerulus innervated by GH298 remained visible, specifically in homozygous mutant ORNs (Figures 3E and 3F). In a similar rescue experiment, overall glomeruit appeared reduced in size (data not shown). This increase in phenotypic strength was also seen with Or47a lar organization, as well as ORN innervation throughout the AL, was restored by the expression of single N-cad neurons marked with synaptobrevin-GFP. Terminals of N-cad mutant Or47a neurons were no longer restricted cDNA in all mutant ORNs (data not shown). While alternative splicing at the N-cad locus can give rise to eight to the appropriate target region in the dorsomedial region of the AL but extended into the adjacent commisdifferent forms of N-cad (S. Hsu, H. Robertson, and A. Chiba, personal communication), a single form apsure (compare Figures 2Q and 2S) . By contrast, the axonal phenotypes of most ORN subclasses (Or22a, peared to be sufficient for its function in ORNs. In summary, these data establish that N-cad is not Or46a, Or47b, Or59c, and Or71a) were largely the same in mosaics generated in a cycE and wild-type backrequired in ORNs for targeting to specific regions of the AL, but it mediates the ORN subclass-specific converground, as shown for Or22a in Figures 2U and 2V .
To assess whether N-cad mutant ORNs extended gence of axon terminals in the AL dendritic field. branches to the contralateral side, one antenna was removed to promote the degeneration of ipsilateral pro-N-cad Mutant ORN Terminals Segregate from PN and LN Dendrites jections and the projections of the Or22a subclass were assessed ( Figures 3A and 3B ). This revealed that axons
We set out to assess whether lack of N-cad in ORN axons disrupted the organization of PN and LN denbranched as in wild-type and extended processes to the contralateral side. These axons largely targeted to drites. LNs and PNs form characteristic patterns within glomeruli and occupy distinct glomerular subcompartthe correct region of the AL but also remained separate, lying above the neuropil and spreading into neighboring ments ( Figures 4A-4D and 5A-5C). The dendrites from a single LN typically ramify throughout each AL. Only a ventral AL regions ( Figure 3B, arrows) . The failure of N-cad mutant ORNs to invade their cognate glomeruli few LN dendrites protrude into a given glomerulus (e.g., DM2; Figures 4A-4D ). These have thick profiles and are is a cell-autonomous function, as it was also seen for surrounded by ORN processes. Conversely, most PNs gated from LN dendrites. Similar experiments were done using synaptobrevin-GFP-labeled N-cad mutant ORNs extend dendrites into a single glomerulus. These dendrites are finer in appearance and course throughout and LacZ-labeled PN dendrites (under the control of GH146-Gal4). For reasons that remain unclear, while the glomerulus, revealing extensive overlap with ORN processes (Figures 5A-5C ). To assess the relationship controls stained strongly for LacZ ( Figure 5A ), mosaic ALs stained poorly. As such, we were unable to critically between wild-type LNs and mutant ORN terminals, we visualized both cell types in mosaic animals in which assess the spatial relationship between identified PN dendrites and ORN terminals. However, as N-cad itself N-cad mutant ORNs projected into a wild-type AL (Figures 4E-4H) . The Or22a axon terminals were highlighted is expressed in PNs, as well as other processes within the neuropil, we analyzed mosaic animals doubleusing synaptobrevin-GFP and the LN dendrites by GH298-driven expression of LacZ. N-cad mutant Or22a stained with anti-N-cad and Or22a-sybGFP (N.B., Or22a mutant axons do not stain with anti-N-cad). No overlap axons were found at the medial surface of the AL segre- mary, the expression pattern of N-cad is consistent with a role in glomerulus formation, maintenance, or both.
N-cad Mutant ORN Axons for instance, coursed broadly thoughout the neuropil with thickened terminal branches ( Figures 4A and 4E) .
Do Not Form Protoglomeruli
We sought to assess whether N-cad is required in ORNs Similarly, PN dendrites (Figures 5F-5K) extended processes in localized regions of the AL. In contrast to for glomerulus formation or maintenance. As Or promoters are expressed after glomerulus formation, it was not wild-type, however, PN dendrites in mosaics frequently elaborated highly irregular shapes (Figures 5I-5K) . In possible to assess the role of N-cad in a large set of different subclasses of ORNs. As such, we turned to wild-type, PN dendrites appeared as densely stained structures with precisely defined smooth, often-rounded ORNs labeled at an early stage of development with the 72OK Gal4 driver expressing CD8-GFP (Acebes and borders ( Figures 5F-5H ). By contrast, PN dendrites in mosaics had poorly defined borders, extended through Ferrus, 2001). This marker persists into the adult. It labels axons that converge onto two ventral-medial glolarger regions of the lobe, and intermingled with PN dendrites that in wild-type animals innervate different meruli, VM1 and VM4 ( Figure 7A ). As Figure 7A shows in a merged image of multiple optical sections, VM1 and glomeruli ( Figures 5I-5K and data not shown) .
In summary, N-cad is required in ORNs for overlap VM4 appear to be direct neighbors. They are, however, Figure 7H ). While N-cad mutant to be occupied by the future VM1 target glomerulus. By 30% PD, a single tight cluster of 72OK fibers was seen processes began to retract from the dendritic layer by 35% PD (Figure 7I ), they did not form protoglomeruli. (Figure 7D ). Clusters became intensely stained by 35% PD ( Figure 7E ). While AL dendrites were in close proximAs development proceeded, mutant ORN processes segregated from dendrites and retracted to the surface ity to ORN terminals at this early stage, they did not extensively mix with them, exhibiting an intense axonal of the AL (Figure 7J ), a phenotype similar to that de-scribed in the adult for all subclasses of ORNs studied (Figures 2 and 7B ). These data indicate that N-cad is essential for glomerulus formation and acts in ORNs at an early step prior to protoglomerulus formation but after initial targeting to the appropriate region of the AL.
Discussion
A striking feature of olfactory system organization is the evolutionarily conserved arrangement of ORN terminals into an odortopic map. Here, ORNs expressing the same odorant receptors innervate common targets in a highly organized neuropilar structure, the glomerulus. In this paper, we demonstrated that mosaic animals in which N-cad was selectively removed from ORNs were largely devoid of glomeruli. Using a panel of ORN subclassspecific markers, we showed that ORN targeting to the appropriate region of the AL was not dependent upon N-cad. Developmental analysis revealed that N-cad is essential for protoglomerulus formation at an early stage of AL development. The analysis of N-cad thus supports the notion that targeting and glomerulus formation are distinct steps in constructing an olfactory sensory map. ORNs and targets, but it will be necessary to assess receptor. In some cases, however, axons from ORNs glomerulus development in animals in which N-cad is expressing the endogenous receptors are recruited into removed after formation of protoglomeruli to critically these ectopic glomeruli. We reached a similar conclusion in previous studies exploring targeting defects in address this issue. 
N-Cad Is Required to Form Protoglomeruli

Interactions between Axonal Processes
